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Dark 7-11 Redevelopment or User OpportunityOFFERING MEMORANDUM
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

■ Ability to collect positive cashflow for one and a half years 
while executing a re-tenant scenario or determining a 
redevelopment strategy

■ Purchase Options:

• Option 1: Collect rent from 7-Eleven until June 2020 and 
re-tenant or redevelop the site after lease expiration

• Option 2: Collect rent from 7-Eleven while searching for 
a new tenant and work with 7-Eleven on an early lease 
buyout

• Option 3: Collect rent from 7-Eleven during permitting for 
redevelopment and work with 7-Eleven on an early lease 
buyout

■ Located at a signalized hard corner

• Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) Highway: ±18,000 VPD

• Lees River Avenue: ±8,500 VPD
■ Direct access to Interstate 195 South via Lees River Avenue

■ Centrally located between Swansea Mall (510,000 square 
feet), Target, Marshalls, Walmart Supercenter (2 miles west) 
and Home Depot, Stop & Shop, Ocean State Job Lot, Planet 
Fitness and more (1 mile east)

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTSINVESTMENT OVERVIEW
Marcus & Millichap is pleased to present for sale the 7-Eleven 
Gas Station and Convenience Store Reposition or Development 
Opportunity on US Route 6 (GAR Highway) in Somerset, 
Massachusetts. The offering is a 3,180 square foot single-
tenant, free standing building on approximately 0.84 acres that 
was built in 2001. The 7-Eleven is not operational, however, 
the tenant is paying an annual rent of $195,800 through June 
2020. There is a possibility to work with 7-Eleven on a buyout of 
the Lease. The Lease* is absolute net with all taxes, insurance, 
utilities, operating costs, and responsibility for interior and 
exterior on the Tenant. This is a fee simple transaction with land 
and improvements, as opposed to a ground lease sale, which is 
common with convenience store net leased sales.

The Offering represents an opportunity to reposition the building 
as a convenience store or to capitalize on the area’s strong 
demographics and proximity to highway access with new 
commercial development. The Property’s location is poised to be 
a destination area for the local residents and is only 4 miles from 
Fall River, Massachusetts and 14 miles southeast of Providence, 
Rhode Island. The population within a five-mile radius is over 
137,000 residents with average incomes nearly $70,000 within 
a one-mile radius.

* Per the initial lease, Tenant shall upon expiration or termination of the lease, remove its
motor fuels facility and restore the premises to the condition substantially similar to that of
the prior condition before use including refilling of any excavation performed in the course
of the Remedial Measures.
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7 ELEVEN 
1639 Grand Army of the Republic 
Highway 
Somerset, Massachusetts, 02726

PROPERTY DETAILS FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

PRICING AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Lot Size  36,590 SF (± 0.84 Acres)

Rentable Square Feet 3,180 SF ($61.57 /SF)

Price/SF $455.97

Year Built 2001

List Price $1,450,000
Down Payment 100% / $1,450,000

Cap Rate 13.5%

Type of Ownership Fee Simple

PROPERTY RENT DATA

RENT INCREASES MONTHLY RENT ANNUAL RENT

CURRENT $16,316.66 $195,799.92

Base Rent $195,800

Net Operating Income $195,799.92

TOTAL ANNUAL RETURN CAP 13.5% $195,800

THE OFFERING

LEASE ABSTRACT

Tenant Trade Name 7 Eleven

Tenant Corporate Store

Ownership Public

Guarantor Corporate Guarantee

Lease Type NNN 

Lease Term 2 Years

Lease Commencement Date 11/05/2018

Rent Commencement Date 11/05/2018

Expiration Date of Base Term 06/01/2020

Increases N/A

Options N/A

Term Remaining on Lease 1+ Years

Property Type Net Leased Auto Service - Gas/Conv

Landlord Responsibility None

Tenant Responsibility All

Right of First Refusal N/A
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Tenant Overview
ABOUT

7-Eleven, Incorporated is the world’s largest convenience store chain 
operating, franchising and licensing more than 56,600 stores in 18 
countries, of which nearly 10,500 are in North America. The company 
has more outlets than any other retailer or food service provider. 7-Eleven 
was founded in 1927 in Dallas, Texas. The company pioneered the 
convenience store concept during its first years of operation as an ice 
company when its retail outlets began selling milk, bread and eggs as a 
convenience to customers. The name 7-Eleven originated in 1946 when 
the stores were open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Today, offering customers 
24-hour convenience, seven days a week.

 Name 7-Eleven

 Ownership Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Seven & 1 Holdings Co., Ltd.

Tenant 7-Eleven Incorporated

 Number of Locations 8,000+

 Rating Agency Standard & Poor’s

 Credit Rating AA-

Rank #1 CSP Daily News, #7 Franchise 500

 HQ Irving, Texas



RESEARCH
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POPULATION PROFILE DEMOGRAPHICS

1 Miles 3 Miles 5 Miles
POPULATION

2022 Projection 4,089 50,236 137,514
2017 Estimate 4,178 50,362 137,248
2010 Census 4,100 49,559 135,227
2000 Census 4,218 51,393 139,049

INCOME
Average $69,872 $67,588 $62,511
Median $59,733 $53,200 $45,482
Per Capita $28,346 $28,843 $26,384

HOUSEHOLDS
2022 Projection 1,660 21,388 58,199
2017 Estimate 1,677 21,205 57,437
2010 Census 1,644 20,860 56,550
2000 Census 1,696 21,122 56,509

HOUSING
2017 $280,501 $284,877 $281,527

EMPLOYMENT
2017 Daytime 
Population 5,035 50,168 125,142

2017 Unemployment 6.78% 6.48% 7.53%
2017 Median Time 
Traveled 26 25 26

RACE & ETHNICITY
White 97.41% 91.92% 88.59%
Native American 0.00% 0.01% 0.03%
African American 0.60% 2.63% 3.38%
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 0.77% 1.53% 2.34%
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By accepting this Marketing Brochure you agree to release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out of your 
investigation and/or purchase of this net leased property.

Marcus & Millichap hereby advises all prospective purchasers of Net Leased property as follows:  
The information contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable. However, Marcus & Millichap has not and will not verify any of this information, nor has 
Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation regarding these matters. Marcus & Millichap makes no guarantee, warranty or representation whatsoever about the accuracy or completeness of any 
information provided.  

By accepting this Marketing Brochure you agree to release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out of your 
investigation and/or purchase of this net leased property.

As the Buyer of a net leased property, it is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently confirm the accuracy and completeness of all material information before completing any purchase. This Marketing 
Brochure is not a substitute for your thorough due diligence investigation of this investment opportunity. Marcus & Millichap expressly denies any obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of 
this Property for Buyer. 

Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used in this Marketing Brochure are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property. The value of a net 
leased property to you depends on factors that should be evaluated by you and your tax, financial and legal advisors.

Buyer and Buyer’s tax, financial, legal, and construction advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of any net leased property to determine to your satisfaction with the suitability of 
the property for your needs. 

Like all real estate investments, this investment carries significant risks. Buyer and Buyer’s legal and financial advisors must request and carefully review all legal and financial documents related to the property 
and tenant. While the tenant’s past performance at this or other locations is an important consideration, it is not a guarantee of future success. Similarly, the lease rate for some properties, including newly-
constructed facilities or newly-acquired locations, may be set based on a tenant’s projected sales with little or no record of actual performance, or comparable rents for the area. Returns are not guaranteed; the 
tenant and any guarantors may fail to pay the lease rent or property taxes, or may fail to comply with other material terms of the lease; cash flow may be interrupted in part or in whole due to market, economic, 
environmental or other conditions. Regardless of tenant history and lease guarantees, Buyer is responsible for conducting his/her own investigation of all matters affecting the intrinsic value of the property 
and the value of any long-term lease, including the likelihood of locating a replacement tenant if the current tenant should default or abandon the property, and the lease terms that Buyer may be able to negotiate 
with a potential replacement tenant considering the location of the property, and Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the property.abandon the property, and the lease terms that Buyer may be able 
to negotiate with a potential replacement tenant considering the location of the property, and Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the property. By accepting this Marketing Brochure you agree to 
release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out of your investigation and/or purchase of this net leased property. 

NET LEASE DISCLAIMER

CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISCLAIMER
The information contained in the following Marketing Brochure is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended to be reviewed only by the party receiving it from Marcus & Millichap and should not 
be made available to any other person or entity without the written consent of Marcus & Millichap. This Marketing Brochure has been prepared to provide summary, unverified information to prospective 
purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of interest in the subject property. The information contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. Marcus & Millichap 
has not made any investigation, and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the future projected financial performance of the property, the 
size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCB’s or asbestos, the compliance with State and Federal regulations, the physical 
condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue its occupancy of the subject property. The information 
contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable; however, Marcus & Millichap has not verified, and will not verify, any of the information contained herein, 
nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information 
provided. All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify all of the information set forth herein.

Marcus & Millichap is not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by any commercial tenant or lessee identified in this marketing package. The presence of any corporation’s logo or name is not intended 
to indicate or imply affiliation with, or sponsorship or endorsement by, said corporation of Marcus & Millichap, its affiliates or subsidiaries, or any agent, product, service, or commercial listing of Marcus & 
Millichap, and is solely included for the purpose of providing tenant lessee information about this listing to prospective customers.

Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. (“M&M”) is not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by any commercial tenant or lessee identified in this marketing package. The presence of 
any corporation’s logo or name is not intended to indicate or imply affiliation with, or sponsorship or endorsement by, said corporation of M&M, its affiliates or subsidiaries, or any agent, product, service, 
or commercial listing of M&M, and is solely included for the purpose of providing tenant lessee information about this listing to prospective customers.

NON-ENDORSEMENT NOTICE

ALL PROPERTY SHOWINGS ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. PLEASE CONSULT YOUR MARCUS & MILLICHAP AGENT FOR MORE DETAILS.
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